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DR. W. J. TERRY, STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION, and who is also an Honorary FFA member, is presented a
gold FFA paperweight by the State Officers. Joe Broadwater, Statc President and J. C. Cannon, State Adviser, explain the meaning
of the FFA emblem on the paperweight. Dr. Terry said: "I am proud to be an honorary member of this fine organization."
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"One of the most important decisions in the life of every person is the choice
of an occupation. One should carefully consider the advice of his parents and
friends, but the final decision must be made by each individual for himself.
"Each person should choose the occupation in which he will be of the most
use in the world. Even from the selfish standpOint, this is usually best. The ultimate
rewards in money and pleasure are usually largest when one is doing the work he
can do best."
These words were written in 191;'3, but they are as true now as then.
In choosing an occupation, every young person should inform himself of the
nature of the work in which he is to engage. It is the purpose of this article to
inquire briefly into the nature of farming.
FARMING IS A BIOLOGICAL BUSINESS. It deals with living things, and
in this respect it is different from most other occupations. In most industries man's
control over production is often absolute, but in farming the degree of human control
is drastically modified by the forces of nature such as rain, wind, sunshine, frost,
plant and animal diseases, and insect pests. Because of the biological nature of
farming, the farmer must recognize the laws of inheritance. The manufacturer of
automobiles is able to make changes in the design and construction of cars
whenever he thinks it will be to his financial advantage. He is also able to finish
them in several different colors. All such things are subject to human control. The
farmer who grows potatoes for sale cannot expect to turn out a new model each
year. This is a matter which requires years of painstaking effort at plant breeding.
The farmer who plants red potatoes must expect to harvest a crop of red ones.
He has no control over the color of the crop once the seed has been placed in the
ground.
FARMING IS A BUSINESS OF MODERATE PROFITS. As judged by modern
standards, few persons accumulate large fortunes from farming alone. Opportunities
for making large profits are greater in many other lines of business, as are also
the chances of incurring large losses. Farming has few rich persons and few paupers.
THE FARMER IS A LABORER AND A CAPITALIST. The farmer is a
skilled laborer. As an owner of property, he is also a capitalist. As a laborer, he
needs to know how to perform numerous tasks well. As a machinist, he must
know how to operate and keep in repair a number of different machines, varying
in complexity from smoothing harrows to combines. As a carpenter, he must be able
to keep his buildings in repair, and in many cases, remodel and construct new ones.
A successful farmer is also a chemist, a physiCist, a naturalist, and a business man.
THE FARM IS A HOME AND A BUSINESS. In our cities, the home is
usually separate from the business. In farming, the home is the place at which the
business is usually conducted. This has many advantages. The farm operator is
rarely away from his family except for short intervals of time. He is in close contact
with the affairs of the home, and the entire family has a personal interest in the
farm business. One of the principal advantages from the business standpOint is that
the farm is able to obtain the use of a considerable amount of family labor. The
housewife frequently washes the dairy utensils and cares for the chickens. She
may also do much of the light work in the garden. The children do chores before
and after school, and during vacations they frequently do more. The older people
who have retired from the active operation of the farm are still able to do con
siderable amount of the lighter work. The fact that there is plenty of work on most
of our farms is a real advantage to the home, inasmuch as it gives members of the
family who would not otherwise be employed something useful to do.
Children learn to take responsibility and to become self reliant early in life.
Furthermore, the son serves a valuable apprenticeship under his father.
MODERN FARMING IS A BUSINESS. The increased effiCiency of farming
over the last one hundred years has been accompanied by an increasing degree of
specialization. The frontier type of farming, in which each family produced nearly
enough of almost everything for its own needs, has been largely replaced in this
country by a system of commercial farming in which the main business of the
farmer is growing things to sell. In the period of less than 100 years farming in
our country has changed from a self-sufficing type which was eXh'emely inefficient,
and which required little money, to one which is much more efficient, is speCialized
to a considerable degree, and which depends for its continual existance upon a
money economy. In fact, farming has become a business. - DB. H. N. YOUNG,
Dean of Agriculture, V.P.1.
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National FFA Week February 16-23
2~2 Alabama Chapters to

Observe FFA Week

GOVERNOR PERSONS IS A FUTURE FARMER NOW-State FFA Officers above are
shown conferring the Honorary FFA membership upon the Governor. Left to right are
Thomas Terry, State FFA Reporter, Moundville; Joe Broadwater, State FFA President,
Tanner; Governor Persons; Jack Lasseter, State FFA Secretary, Southside; and Edwin
Johnson, State FFA Treasurer, Flomaton.
The Governor said he was proud to be an Honorary member of the Future Farmers
of America, which is the Nation's largest farm hoy organization.

Pine Apple Chapter Enrolls
Member from Havana, Cuba
Bill Scott, a 16-year-old native of Ha
vana, Cuba, was recently initiated into
the Pine Apple FFA chapter as a Green
hand. Bill is currently attending school
at the Moore Academy sehool in Pine
Apple.
Although his mother was born in
Louisiana, Bill is not an American citi
zen, since he was born in Cuba; his
father is a Canadian from Newfound
land. Bill will have to wait until 1956
before he can take out his American cit
izenship papers.
After living in a city all his life, Bill
found that farm life in the Pine Apple
region appealed to him. He has high
hopes of someday becoming a farmer
himself; he is espeCially interested in
cattle.
Bill first arrived in the United States
August 26 of this year. He settled down
in Pine Apple on the farm of Mr. and
Mrs. Erskine Donald; the Donalds are
4

old friends of the Scotts and once lived
in Cuba themselves.
The Cuban Future Farmer attended
an American school in Cuba that follows
much the same pattern as his school in
Pine Applc. He found the subjects very
similar. When he finishes his studies at
]V!oore Academy, Bill would like to at
tend an American college. As yet, he is
undecided as to which college he would
like to attend.

Future Farmers all over Alabama and
<Ill over the nation will celebrate Febru
ary 16-23 as National FFA Week. Ala
bama Chapters are making plans for
conducting the most elaborate celebra
tion in the historv of FFA, the world's
largest farm boy'organization.
Individual FFA chapters will conduct
tbeir own local programs which will in
clude banquets, radio broadcasts, pro
grams at civic club meetings, contests
and games, programs in school assembly,
barbecue and fish fries, conduct tours,
parades, torchlight ceremonies and many
other unusual activities. National radio
programs will be broadcast throughout
the week.
Why was February 16-23 selected for
National FFA Feek? This is the week
of George Washington's birthday and was
selected because the Future Farmers of
America admire him for the traits of
leadership that he exhibited during his
lifetime and for the principles that he
lived and fought to establish and pre
serve. George 'Washington also was one
of America's first scientific farmers. He
iI'troduced some of the soil conservation
practices that American farmers are just
b~ginning to put into general practice.
The George Washington Grist Mill,
oldest relic of his occupancy of Mount
Vernon, is leased by the FFA and kept
open to the publiC. The FFA members
diose the week of George vVashington's
birthday as National FFA Week out of
honor and respect for the "Father of
Our Country."

-------FFA------
Object in Life - Remember, you are not
unique if you are an idealist. Everyone
is. Your job is to live a purposeful life
in the broad direction of your ideals.

BIG JIM \" AS A fAITHFUL FRIEND
By Paul Story
Ramer FFA
Eleven-year-old Camilla had as her
guardian a huge German Police dog
named Big Jim. Camilla and her four
little brothers were often alone in their
house; but with Big Jim as their constant
companion, they were never afraid.
Camilla was in the house one day,
while the other children were outside in

<

the ymd playing with Big Jim. Suddenly,
Camilla heard the children screaming,
but she heard no barking from the dog
to indicate that anything was wrong,
She rushed out into the yard and saw
the big Police dog shaking a large rattle
snake that he had clamped in his jaws.
The snake finally lay dead at Big Jim's
feet. Big Jim looked up and began barking proudly, telling Camilla that he was
on the job.
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JOE BROADWATER

Alabama's ffPuture Parmer of the Year"
T aIlllel' Member Most
Outstanding for 1951
Joe Broadwater is Alabama's Future
F a'rmer of the Year. His selection has
just been officially announced through
the State FFA Office. He will receive
the Turner E. Smith Educational Award
of $300,00.
The 16-year-old Tanner High School
senior from Limestone County is the
youngest FFA member to ever hold the
coveted title of Future Farmer of the
Year. His selection was based not only
on his agricultural abilities and accom,
plishments, but on leadership in FFA,
school and community activities ; char
acter and personality also played vital
roles in this selection.
Joe is the son of Mr. and Mrs. B. D .
Broadwater of Route 1, Athens, Ala-

JOE and his father inspect their new dairy
barn.
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barna, He has one sister, Nancy, who
is now in Junior High School.
When he first began his studies in
vocational agriculture, Joe gave relatively
l:ttle indication that he would some day
represent the cream of Alabama's 12,
125 Future Farmers. He started his
farming activities with eight acres of
corn, two and a half acres of cotton, and
one beef calf.
Since that rather small beginning, he
has increased the scope of his farming
program to include 30 acres of corn, 20
acres of cotton, 15 acres of sweet sudan
and lespedeza, 11 acres of permanent
pasture, 10 acres of oats, and 10 acres of
lespedeza. He has a horse, seven dairy
cows, nine dairy heifers, one dairy bull,
and four beef calves - all of his dairy
cattle are purebred stock. He is pres
ently producing grade A milk and selling
it to the Carnation Milk Company.
A large part of Joe's success can be
contributed to his character. "Joe's neigh
bors ha ve faith in him and recognize
him as one who is willing to undergo
hardships and hard work in order to
s\lcceed. He is neat, courteous and hon
est at all times," says G. C. Aderhold,
his local FFA Advi~er and Teacher of
Voca tional Agriculture.
The boy's total assets amount to $9,
187.83. Of this amount, $3,672 is in
vested in iivestock. The balance is in
vested in land and equipme1lt. Joe's net
worth is $5,127.83.

>

As proof of his leadership abilities,
Joe is no\v president of the Alabama
FFA Association and president of his
own chapter. He is also president of his
senior class in high school, business man
<l.ger of the school yearbook, captained
last year's football team, and is president
of the "T" Club. Joe also lettered in
baseball, and capt~ined the basketball
team during his freshman year in high
school.
Joe was named FFA Star Farmer of
Alabama for 1950-51 for having the most
outstanding FFA program of those re
ceiving the State Farmer pegree. He
was elected vice-president of his chapter
the same year and was elected president
this year.
He has been on the chapter judging
teams, served on the entertainment and
refreshment committees, and taken an

JOE and his sister Nancy are re31 puis,
5

JOE stores his milk in newly installed cooler.

active part in the FFA public speaking
contests for the past four years. He at
tended the National FFA Convention in
Kansas City, Mo. , as a delegate from
Alabama. He was guest speaker during
the last Alabama Farm Bureau Conven
tion held in Biloxi, Mississippi, and has
spoken before many civic and other
groups since being elected State FFA
president.
During the past two years, he has
helped his father construct a 54' x 96'
barn to house cattle and tools. He has
also helped build and equip a la-cow,
grade A dairy barn and milk house.
Joe's supervised farming program be
gan during his first year of vocational

Clgriculture, when he received a regis
tered O.I.C. gilt from the chapter pig
chain. By the time the gilt had fan-owed,
Joe's interests had changed from hogs
to dairy and beef cattle; so he sold the
hogs to his fa ther.
Joe borrowed $150 from the State Na
tional Bank in Athens and made his first
cattle purchase when he bought an
Angus calf, and later entered it in the
Birmingham Fat Calf Show.
He and his father deci~ed to go into
partnership, and they bought seven reg
istered Jersey heifers; Joe paid for his
part with money borrowed from the
bank. He later purchased two more beef
calves to feed out. Finally, the heifers
freshened, and Joe and his father began
selling milk to the Carnation Milk Com
pany.
Looking toward the future, Joe re
cently bought a 40-acre farm that will
te paid for in about five years. A year
from now he will have full ownership of
20 acres of pasture, 15 acres of cotton,
35 acres of corn, 15 acres of hay, 30 acres
of oats and wheat, 14 dairy cows, and
5 beef calves.
Joe plans to enter College at Alabama
Polytechnic Institute after graduating
hom high school and will major in Dairy
ing. He'll supervise his farming opera
tions on week-end trips home and dur
ing the summer months.
Joe says, "after completing my college
training at Auburn, I'm going back home

DAIRY CATTLE JUDGING is being stressed by FFA chapters in Alabama. Shown above
is a typJcill FFA judging team.
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JOE looks over the 40 acres of land he
recently purchased.

to my dairy farm and put into practice
the high ideals that FFA has taught me."
-------FFA------

Planning FFA Meetings
Is Important
By Joe Broadwater
State President

One of the most important parts of
FFA meetings is the planning.
If we have well planned FFA meet
ings our members will be more inter
ested, will attend meetings regularly,
and the general welfare of the group will
result in a more efficient program.
The program should be built around
the annual program of work of the
chapter. Committees should be appoint
ed, having every member to perfonn
some duty and to be on the program at
least one time during the year.
All officers should know the opening
and closing ceremony and be able to
carry them out with meaning.
Entertainment has an important place
in our FFA meetings. We can find lots
of talent in our local chapters. Entertain
ment before or after the business session
helps to create interest and keeps our
meetings moving with "snap."
Have reports made by committees so
that members can keep up to date on
the work of the chapter.
The meetings should be planned so
that the members do more talking than
the President and Adviser.
Again the most important part of the
meeting is the planning.
1. Plan it well ahead of time.
2. Plan it with your Adviser assisting.
3. Officers and committees should
work together.
4. Conduct it according to accepted
parliamentary procedure.
5. Start and close on time.
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FFA Contests Are For
All Members
By Edwin Johnson
State Treasurer
Among all the boys in your chapter
there will be some who will do outstand
ing work or show remarkable improve
ment. I think if the chapter sets up spe
cial awards for marked improvement it
would encourage the boys to do better
work. I am sure all of us want the best
work possible to be done in our chapter.
It might help to promote more in
terest in your chapter if you encouraged
the boys to participate in musical ac
tivities. Find out who can sing and who
wants to sing. Start a quartet or a glee
club. Let the group sing as a whole or
if possible arrange a special meeting for
the group to get together and sing.
I know that a lot of boys have a
guitar or some kind of string instrument.
Why not take advantage of this by get
ting the boys to practice and form a
string band. If your chapter is lucky
eno'Jgh to have a musical group al
ready, see that they play for the local
FFA chapter and other groups as much
as possible. Also have them in the FFA
string band contest.
Try to stress the fact that although
a great deal of work is necessary, a cer
tain amount of recreation is needed. If
there is any thing a farm boy likes, it's
fishing. Plan a camping or fishing trip
for all the boys that are interested.
One thing your chapter might be in
terested in is a parent night or a Mother
Daughter - Father - Son banquet. You
might finance the affair by letting the
boys bring things from home, like pota
toes for salad, or a chicken. For the few
that cannot bring commodities, let them
bring a small amount of money. The mon
ey can be used for pickles, bread or
things to be bought in the store. It would
be nice to let the FHA girls in on the so
cial. I am sure they would enjoy it too.
One thing for certain that an FFA
chapter needs is a library. There are
several ways of raising money that might
be used to purchase books such as hav
ing a Hallowe'en carnival, or selling
drinks and eats at football games, etc.
And right along with your library, have
a magazine rack with a large variety of
magazines which can be used as refer
ence or for the enjoyment of reading.
Most all boys have a few story books
<'round home they have read. Encourage
them to bring them to school and ex
change them among members.
It is a well known fact that farm boys
are usually physically able to participate
in high school sports. Encourage the
boys to play football, basketball, base
ball or other high school sports.
FEBRUARY·MARCH,1952

SHOWN ABOVE IS THE SECOND PLACE FFA exhibit at the State Fair in Birming
ham. This outstanding exhibit was by the Plantersville FFA Chapter. Houston Cummings
is the local adviser. The theme of this exhibit was "Running Water in Every Home."

SHOWN ABOVE IS THIRD PLACE FFA exhibit at the State Fair. This exhibit was
placed by the corner FFA Chapter, of which W. J. Thompson is adviser. The theme of this
outstanding exhibit was "The Horn of Plenty."

PICTURED ABOVE IS THE FIRST PLACE exhibit put on by the Veterans Vocational
Agriculture teachers at the Birmingham State Fair. This outstanding exhibit was from
Jefferson County. R. E. Smith is the head teacher and the theme of the exhibit was "Farm
Safety."
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FFA Roundup ...
Anniversary FFA Sweethearts

FLOMATON
Flomaton Future Fmmers won first place
honors in the recent FFA Shop Exhibit.
The chapter string band was recently fea
tured by a local men's club. Members have
have made application for 17,000 pine seed
lings, ordered 40 official FFA pins, pub
lished two issues of the Korny Kob, and
ordered 29 FFA T-shirts and three jackets.
Contracts for the FFA yearbook have been
completed.
RAWLS
Rawls Future Farmers have bought two
hogs, which will be fattened on scraps from
the school cafeteria. 'When the pigs are fat
ellough, they will serve as the main dish at
a joint Father-Son-Mother-Daughter barbe
que sponsored by the FFA and the FHA.

ARTIE HATCHCOCK, Maplesville
(Central District)

BROOKWOOD
The Brookwood FFA string band recently
won first place honors in a local talent show
held at the school; the band also entertained
members during regular chapter meetings.
The chapter has a three-acre hog pasture
planted in crimson clover and they have
plans underway to build a fence around it.
Seventeen of the members have placed their
orders for pine seedlings, and 10 of the
boys volunteered to distribute posters during
fire prevention week. Present membership of
the chapter is 69; their goal for th e currellt
school year is 75.
CULLMAN
Cullman Future Farmers arc currently
studying beef cattle raising, and they have
been practicing beef judging. Members
have sent in applications for pine seedlings
and ordered FFA shirts, ties and caps. De
monstration plots, featuring alfalfa, small
grains and peas, have been completed.
STRAUGHN
Straughn's Future Farmers of America
recently put on a cam()us Clean-Up Cam
paign and are now making plans to build
a walk in front of the school building. Kent
Davis was Straughn's American Farmer this
year. Members have so far sold 100 boxes
of Christmas cards and plan to buy an
electric arc welder.
WEDOWEE
Wedowee's FFA members have complet
ed construction plans for a post-treating
plant, prepared and seeded the school lawn
with winter grass, set out 30 shrubs on the
school grounds, bred three of the chapter
gilts, and ordered a band saw and projector
screen. The quartet has held two practice
sessions tbus far. Thc chapter has started a
fund-raising campaign; they have collected
$100 so far, and will use the money to buy
a pick-up truck. Members built hooths at
the County Fair for the Home Demonstra
tIon Club and the Garden Club. They also
made black-out curtains for their classroom.
HIGHLAND HOME
Highland Home Future Farmers have re
cently treated I,OO() posts for four farmers
in the community. They have added eight
OIC purebred gilts to th eir pig chain, pur
chased a bass fiddle and ordered 12 official
FFA manuals.
GORGAS
The Gorgas FFA chapter now hoasts a
100 % membership among the vocational
agriculture students. The chapter has or
ganized an 1'1'A string band and a quartet.
They have planned a Sack Supper with the
FHA and assisted the FHA girls with the
State Fair exhibit. They also distributed
posters during fire prevention week.

SARA JUNE WRIGHT, Rawls
(Southeast District)

IRMA JEAN GIBSON, Silas
(Southwest District)

MARY FAYE LOVE, Hayden
(Northeast District)
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KAREN JOHNSTON, Aliceville
(Northwest District)
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T aIIadega County Members
Win Trip to \Vashington
The Talladega County Ginners Asso
ciation feted 35 Talladega County Fu
ture Farmers and their fathers at a cot
ton banquet Saturday, January 12, The
banquet was held at the Sylacauga Rec
reation Building. These boys were win
ners of a county-wide Cotton Acre Con
test sponsored by the Talladega County
ginners, bankers, oil mills, cotton mills,
cotton warehouses, seed dealers, machin
ery dealers, and fanners.
In his opening address, Mr. Hugh
Comer - chairman of the board of Avon
dale Mills - told the boys : "Industry
cannot survive unless the farmers are
prosperous, but Our cotton farmers can
not be prosperous behind a mule. Cot
ton farming today requires insect con
trol, mechanization and plenty of fer
tilizer. Our farmers can reduce the cost
of producing cotton through higher yields
per acre."
The boys producing the highest yields
from one measured acre were: Donald
Merkl, Lincoln, 878 pounds of lint cot
ton; Arthur Moreland, Renfroe, 750
pounds, and Dennis Horn, Sylacauga,
894 pounds.
These three boys were awarded a five
dr.y trip to Washington D. C.; they left
Birmingham Thursday, January 17 by
plane. Mr. Sam Alverson, vocational ag
riculture teacher from Munford accom
panied the boys.
The following boys were awarded
registered Hampshire gilts as second
place winners: Joel Howell, Munford,
653 pounds of lint cotton; Jimmy Wil
cox, Talladega, 695 pounds, and Albert
Heaslett, Childersburg, 727 pounds. All
the boys were awarded a Hugh Comer
cotton denim jacket by the Talladega
County Ginners Association in recogni
tion of their fine yields.
The 1951 officers of the Talladega

County Ginners Association include Er
nest Cambell, Munford, president, and
Howard A. Parker, Sylacauga, secretary
treasurer.
Talladega County firms participating
in the contest were : Southern Cotton Oil
Company, Camp Milling Company, Mc
Connell's Bonded Warehouse, Talladega
Cotton Factory, Talladega National
Bank, Isbell National Bank, First Nation
al Bank of Childersburg, Avondale Mills,
Sylacauga Fertilizer Company, Parker
Gin Company, First National Bank of
Sylacauga, W. G. Henley, and W. M.
Merrill.
-------FFA.------

F at Stock Shows
1952
MOBILE 
Tuesday and Wednesday, April 1-2
DECATURFriday, April 4
DOTHAN 
Tuesday & Wednesday, April 8-9
SELMAWednesday & Thursday, April 16-17
GADSDEN 
Thursday & Friday, April 17-18
MONTGOMERY 
Tuesday & Wednesday, April 29-30
BIRMINGHAM 
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday, April
3D-May 2

1952

BEGIN THE DAY
WITH FRIENDLINESS
Begin the day with friendliness
And only friends you'll find.
Yes, greet the dawn with happiness,
Keep happy thoughts in mind.
Salute the day with peaceful thoughts,
And peace will fill your heart;
Begin the day with joyful soul,
And joy will be your part.
Begin the day with friendliness;
Keep friendly all day long;
Keep in your soul a friendly thought,
Your heart a friendly song.
Have in your mind a word of cheer
For all who come your way,
And they will bless you too, in turn,
And wish you "Happy day!"
Begin each day with friendly thoughts
And as the day goes on,
Keep friendly, loving, good, and kind,
Just as you were at dawn.
The day will be a friendly one,
And then at night you'll find
That you were happy all day long
Through friendly thoughts in mind.

I ({))ur Great America ~ Pr f1I~1) I
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PICTURED ABOVE are the three boys from Talladega
County winning trips to Washington, D. C. Also shown in
the picture are some of the leaders of the program . From
left to right are Hugh Comer, Chairman of the Board of
Avondale Mills; Dennis Horn, Sylacauga; Howard Parker,
Sec.-Treas., Talladega County Ginners Association; Donald
Merkl, Lincoln; Ernest Campbell, President Talladega -Coun
ty Ginners Association and Arthur Moreland, -Renfroe.
FEBRUARY-MARCH,

HAYWOOD CROLEY, Greenville member,
is shown above with his hog project.
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to beef cattle, his farming program in
cludes hogs, corn and cotton.
Despite his active schedule, Jimmy
has found time to devote himself to
school and community activities. They
include being FFA preSident, Beta Club
member, Key Club member, treasurer of
Methodist Youth Foundation, secretary
of Junior Board of Stewards, and vice
president of his department in Sunday
school.
Jimmy is a member of the senior class
and plans to farm with his father on
their 340-acre farm after he graduates.

PICTURED ABOVE IS R. E. CAMMACK, State Director of Vocational Education, Mont
gomery, Alabama, as he shows his Honorary American Farmer Key to the State Officers
when they visited his office recently. Mr. Cammack is one of only two from Alabama
who have ever been awarded this degree.

VernOl1 Chapter Has
Extensive Program
For the first time in over four years,
the Vernon FFA chapter has enrolled
every boy taking vocational agriculture
at the school into the chapter. Present
membership of the chapter is now 70.
One of the new members had completed
three years of vocational agriculture be
fore he jOined FFA. The chapter has or
dered 12,000 pine and cedar seedlings
from the State Chamber of Commerce
this year; during the past three years the
chapter has ordered 52,000 seedlings.
The seedling program is one of the
many improvement projects being under
taken by Vernon Future Farmers.
Johnny Mac Johnson has been nomi
nated for Future Farmer of the Year by
his fellow Future Farmers from the Ver
non FFA chapter. Johnny Mac, who has
outstanding records in both his super
vised farming program and leadership, is
a senior at Lamar County High School.
Last year his fellow FFA members nomi
nated him as the Chapter Star Farmer.
During the three years that he has
been studying vocational agriculture,
Johnny Mac has completed 17 produc
tive projects, with an income of $1,154.
71. He also completed nine improvement
projects and 25 supplementary farm
practices. At the present time he has a
net worth of $1,375.75. Some of this
money is in cash, but most of it is in
vested in crops, livestock and buildings.
During the Lamar County Vocational
10

Agriculture Achievement Day, the Ver
non Future Farmer won $138 in cash
prizes on the livestock and crops that
he had entered in various contests that
day.
Because of his excellent corn produc
tion record in 1949 and '50, Johnny Mac
became a member of the 100 Bushel
Corn Club; he produced over 100 bush
els of corn per acre both years. After
graduation, Johnny Mac plans to enter
Auburn and major in vocational agri
culture.
OZARK STAR FARMER
Jimmy Byrd has been selected as
Chapter Star Farmer of 1951 by his
fellow Future Farmers in the Ozark
chapter. This is the highest honor that
can be awarded a member by his local
chapter.
Jimmy has been interested in farm ac
tivities as far back as he can remember.
He joined the 4-H Club while in the
seventh grade and had a small flock of
chickens as his first project. But as he
grew older, beef cattle began to appeal
to him and has remained as his favorite
ever since. Jimmy's first venture with
beef cattle was with a Hereford calf that
he fattened and exhibited at the county
fat stock show; the calf was awarded
third place in the lightweight class. This
started its owner to planning for a herd '
of beef cattle.
He has not reached his goal, but he
is well on the way with six head of cows
and calves valued at $800. In addition

<

COFFEEVILLE
Eleven members of the Coffeeville
FFA chapter entered the 100 bushel corn
contest; but due to adverse weather con
ditions, none of the boys produced the
required number of bushels. Buddy Cot
ton and Charles Roberts were tied for
top corn growing honors, with 60 bushels
per acre apiece. Both boys plan to enter
the contest again this year and are hop
ing that the weatherman will help them
hit the 100 bushel mark.
Two varieties of corn were planted by
Buddy. Dixie 18 was planted on one
acre of land, and U. S. 13 was planted
on another acre. The U. S. 13 was hog
ged off, and the Dixie 18 was pulled and
stored.
DADEVILLE
Back in September of last year, Dade
ville Future Farmers bought two pigs;
they named them Mike and Ike and
placed them in two separate pens. At the
time, Mike tipped the scales at 35
pounds, with Ike weighing four pounds
more than his brother. From that day on,
Mike was fed a balanced ration, while
Ike was fed a straight corn ration. FFA
members then sold chances on Mike; the
$148 they netted will be used to buy
new shop tools.
Last month 'the two pigs were given
away. Mike weighed 212 pounds, while
his brother Ike weighed only 79%
pounds. The cost of grain per pound for
Ike was more than double that of Mike.
-------FFA------
Death and Disease - You might as well
be dead or sick as practice at it for ten
years. Don't hasten it by watching for it.

CARLOWVILLE CHAPTER erects signs
for local churches.
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Beware 0/
Hunting Accidents

BOBBY BOSWELL, Livingston.

Livingston Member Has
Outstanding Project Program
At the end of two years of vocational
agriculture at Livingston High School,
FFA member Bobby Boswell has made
a net profit of $1,439.57 from his many
farm and home projects.
During his first year of supervised
farming, Bobby completed the follow
ing program: 10 head of beef cattle with
a net profit of $560.44, 2112 acres of
corn with a $167.95 profit, and an acre
of watermelons which netted $48.20 in
profits. His improvement projects in
cluded home ground and pasture im
provements. Bobby also completed nine
supplementary farm practices.
Bobby was a member of the Super
vised Farming Committee and the Schol
arship Committee, and he won second
place honors in the chapter public speak
ing contest.
During his second year of vocational
agriculture, Bobby chose as his projects:
a half acre of strawberries which netted
him $119.90; 15 head of beef cattle with
a profit of $431.85; and an acre of water
melons which cleared $11.23. Pasture
improvement and forestry improvement
were among his improvements; he also
improved a field by planting legumes .
He completed seven supplementary prac
tices.
Second year honors include winning
first place in the chapter public speaking
contest, top honors in the county speak
ing contest, and runner-up in the quartet
finals. Bobby was chapter reporter and a
member of the executive, publicity, and
scholarship committees.
One of Bobby's main goals this year
is to receive the State Farmer Degree at
the State Convention in June.
--------FFA-------Discllssions - Keep all discussions from
becoming arguments. Otherwise, they
will be unprofitable, and you will lose
your case as well as your friend.
FEBRUARY-MARCH,
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With the hunting season in full swing;
Future Farmers can play an important
part in redUCing hunting accidents. A
gun can become a source of enjoyment
or a source of grief and sorrow, depend
ing on how it is used.
All hunters are urged to use common
sense in handling guns, to give consid
eration to others and to exercise good
sportsmanship and good man n e r S
throughout their hunting expedition. No
game animal or bird is worth the risk
of shooting a fellow man.
The principal circumstances involved
in both fatal and non-fatal hunting ac
cidents are:
1. Persons are often mistaken for
game or else move into the line of fire.
2. Butt of the gun strikes the ground
or other objects as hunter stumbles and
falls.
3. Carrying loaded guns while climb
ing over obstacles or walking through
brush.
4. Pulling loaded guns - muzzle first
- through a fence.
5. Lifting loaded guns from automo
biles, boats or other vehicles.
-------FFA------
ECLECTIC
Eclectic FFA members have painted their
classroom, refinished all the furniture--in
cluding table, desks, filing cabinets, etc.
and treated over 1,000 fence posts during
the months of September and October. The
chapter is now sponsoring a donkey basket
ball team and a clean-up program around
the campus. They plan to enter a float in
the annual Homecoming parade and have
ordered FFA welcome signs.

MAPLESVILLE
The Maplesville FFA chapter is cur
rently working on a hog improvement
project in the community. The chapter
owns a purebred Duroc sow and a pure
bred Duroc gilt; 10 other purebred gilts
are on the chapter pig chain. The chap
ter has recently leased four acres of land
that will be fenced and planted in pas
turage; the chapter plans to keep three
sows on this plot. Members are contrib
uting corn to feed the hogs. Whenever
any gilts are farrowed, they will be given
to FFA members to help them become
established in hog farming. The goal
of the chapter for this year is to have
each boy owning a pig.
CARLOWVILLE
Carlowville Future Farmers have or
dered 500 pounds of rat pOison to help
get their rat control campaign underway.
The boys are at present constructing
mailbox posts and signs. They have built
a good deal of playground equipment
for elementary school and planted rye
grass on the vocational school campus.
FFA members are also sponsoring a
campus beautification and clean-up cam
paign.
pnATTVILLE
Prattville Future F armers recently held
a scrap iron drive to raise money for
their treasury and conducted a campus
clean-up program. The boys then held a
joint social with their FHA girl friends.
SIDNEY LANIER
Each member of the Sidney Lanier
FFA chapter has entered at least two or
more contests this year. The chapter has
ordered 50,000 bicolor seedlings, 4,000

(Continued on page 12)

SHOWN ABOVE IS A CLASS OF A.P.I. students in agricultural education. They are in
Professor D. N. Bottoms' farm shop class and are receiving instruction in electricity from
Hurst Mauldin of the Alabama Power Company. Left to right are Mr. Bottoms, Mr. Mauldin
and the students who are future teachers of vocational agriculture and FFA advisers.
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Brock, Charlie Brock, Frank Burt, and
their adviser have bought four beef
calves and are currently fattening them
up on a balanced ration.
URIAH
Harold House, a member of the Uriah
FFA chapter has found the hog raising
business highly profitable. Harold started
his hog enterprise two years ago with a
purebred gilt; he recently sold 13 top
grade hogs on the market. He also won
reserve champion honors at the Monroe
ville Purebred Hog show with a Duroc
gilt.

SHOWN ABOVE IS A GROUP of Greel1hal1ds of the Geneva chapter as they prepare to
take the Chapter Farmer Degree.
spruce, 2,000 pine, and 2,000 red cedar
seedlings. The boys are presently organ
izing a basketball team. They have also
established a demonstration area in the
Greer community for 21 different winter
grazing crops. The boys entered a float
composed of 14 horses, a few tractors
and various other equipment in the La
nier Homecoming parade. Six official
FFA jackets have been ordered by the

chapter, and eight of the members have
purchased beef calves for entries in the
April Fat Stock Show.
LYEFFION
Lyeffion FFA members plan to show
seven fat calves in the County Fat Calf
Show this spring. Conecuh County boys
plan to show approximately 4 calves at
the show in April. Bobby Booker, Buddy

LINEVILLE
The Lineville FFA chapter has applied
to the Wisconsin Alumni Research Foun
dation for the Gold Medal Award given
to various organizations for outstanding
service in eliminating rats. During Coun
ty Rat Control Week, December 3, FFA
members distributed approximately a
ton of rat poison throughout the com
munity; the chapter also held several
demonstrations on the methods of using
the poison. Reports of dead rats are still
coming in.
CAMDEN
Camden Future Farmers have ordered
10,000 bicolor stolons and 5,000 pine seed
lings. Members have repaired the school
cafeteria and electrical appliances in the
agriculture building. The chapter received
a bull from the Sears Roebuck Foundation.
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SOUTHSIDE
Bill Furhman, a Southside Future
Farmer, has been chosen as the Star
Farmer of 1951 in his district. The award
was based mainly on Bill's interest in hog
production. Bill began his hog enterprise
in 1949, when he received a pig chain
sow from his FFA chapter. From the first
litter he selected a sow pig and raised
her for his second sow; he also traded a
pig out of the first litter for a boar pig.
Bill's first sow now has eight pigs; she
has produced three litters in all. His sec
ond gilt has just weaned nine pigs that
are now being fattened. Bill's total live
stock program includes 17 pigs, two
sows, a boar, three dairy cows, two dairy
calves, and a young dairy bull.
Bill has finished school and is now
helping his father operate their dairy
farm.
FALKVILLE
Falkville Future Farmers have finished
installing automatic watering troughs for
their hogs and calves; they have also
built a barn for two Hereford steers that
will be fattened by the members at the
school. The boys built book shelves and
magazine stands for the school library,
put on a radio program, and repaired
an old army ambulance that will be used
on field trips and for various other trans
portation needs by the chapter.
WHITE PLAINS
The White Plains FFA chapter now
has the largest membership in its history.
The chapter purchased $400 worth of
new equipment for the classroom and
shop, and they also bought a new cam
era. The boys painted the classroom and
shop and reworked the tables in the class
room. Three official FFA jackets, Green
hand and officers pins have been ordered
by the chapter. Members sponsored a rat
control campaign and sold 100 pounds
of rat poison. They also sold three hogs.
The boys are currently making a film
strip, recording all chapter activities.

THESE ARE SOME of the purebred bulls being distributed to local chapters when they
arrived in Montgomery ..

ALICEVILLE
Members of the Aliceville FFA chap
ter heeded the call for scrap iron for
two reasons. They wanted to help the
war and defense effort, and they also
wanted to raise money to buy new tools
for the farm shop. The boys pitched in
and canvassed all the communities in
the Aliceville area . Earl Gardner, their
teacher, drove his trailer around to all
the boys' houses and picked up their
scrap iron; he then hauled the scrap to a
central pile at the school house.
When the drive was over, the boys
had approximately 5,000 pounds of scrap
iron that was sold for $55. They used
the money to buy a dado head for their
power saw and an electric hand drill.
The boys gathered several hundred
pounds of scrap iron by tearing down
a guard tower at the old prisoner of war
camp.
Future Farmers who gathered the
most scrap iron were Bubber Cameron,
Charles Abston, Herman Powell, Ray
Hammett, Albert Gilliam, Walter Upton,
Joe Clayton, Ralph Kinbrell, and Joe
Lawrence. Boys in the veterans vo-ag
class, garages and filling stations also
donated scrap.

HUBBERTVILLE
During the past year Hubbertville
FFA chapter accomplished a number of
worthy projects. The chapter promoted
a rat killing campaign, sponsored a corn
production contest, put on a radio pro
gram, won first place in the district trac
tor derby, constructed a football stadium,
treated 3,711 fence posts, made toys in
the school shop, and placed four pigs on
the chapter pig chain. All 63 students in
vocational agriculture class are presently
enrolled in the Hubbertville FFA chap
ter.
----FFA---

The Alabama FFA Association has
purchased 21 additional Purebred Here
ford bulls to be placed with that many
chapters throughout the state. This is
a continuation of the FFA livestock pro
gram that was started in 1948 when the
Sears Roebuck Foundation distributed
52 Hereford bulls with 52 FFA chapters
in Alabama.
These bulls have all been supplied by
the Mill Iron Ranches in Texas which is
one of the finest herds in the country.
Each bull is placed on the farm of a
FFA member and is a community service
I>pDnsored by the local FFA chapter. Not
only FFA members of the local chapter
but any other farmer in the community
may have the services of these fine bulls
for upgrading their beef cattle program.
After the bull is kept in a community
for several years he is usually sold to a
FFA member or some farmer and then
a younger or replacement bull is pur
chased for the chapter. These 21 bulls
purchased this week are to replace older
bulls who have served their purpose in
a community and have been sold by the
FFA. This program is proving to be
most successful with the 52 FFA com
munities over the state who have had
it in operation. Plans are to continue to
expand and improve this program with
FFA chapters just as rapidly as it is
practical to do so.
The following FFA chapters will each
receive one of these bulls today valued
at $500.00 or more each: Clio, LaFay
ette, Ozark, Louisville, Kinston, Beaure
gard, Greensboro, Troy, Camden, Plant
ersville, Clanton, Isabella, Marion, Lynn,
Central, Collinsville, Stevenson, Bridge
port, Carrollton, Lexington and Glencoe.
----FFA---

Decisions
Make decisions which are
practical and decisive. Avoid fuzzy think
ing.
FEBRUARY.MARCH,

More Purebred Hereford
Bulls for Alabama

1952

ALICEVILLE MEMBERS collect scrap iron
for defense. This is an excellent way for
all FFA chapters to raise mOlley for their
treasury.

>

Concentration - Concentration and dis
tractability are incompatible. Finish one
thing and then take up the next,
13

RIVERTON
Thirteen top-grade hogs have recently
been sold by members of the Riverton
FFA chapter. The boys held a joint
social with their FHA girl friends, with
6.5 attending. Fifteen of the boys are en
tered in the public speaking contest spon
sored by the FFA.
ONEONTA
In an effort to raise money for the
chapter treasury, the boys have begun

a drive for scrap iron in the community.
The chapter bought a 1936 pick-up
b'uck, and the members are in the pro
cess of repairing the janitor's home. The
chapter has ordered 13,000 bicolor les
pedeza seedlings, and the members will
set them out in the near future.
EAST LIMESTONE
Members of the East Limestone FFA
chapter recently initiated 22 Greenhands
and added 11 books to the school Ji

brary. The chapter has started a Hamp
shire pig chain and will show calves in
the Birmingham F at Stock Show. A 35
mm slide projector has been purchased
by the chapter, and runnin a water facil
ities have been installed in the vocational
agriculture shop. At the present time
100 per cent of the vocational agriculture
class is enrolled in the FFA chapter. The
boys have been selling subscriptions to
Farm and Ranch Magazine to raise mon
ey for the chapter treasury.
MONTEVALLO

SHOWN ABOVE IS L. W. WHITE, local adviser, and some of the Northport FFA mem
bers. As can be seen, they turned a weed patch into production last summer. Their co
operative project included 5 acres of corn and 2 acres of peanuts. The corn was used
with their chicken project and their peanuts sold at ball games.

F. F. A. JEW ELRY
RINGS
FR100
FR101
FR103*

Sterling Silver

"
"

"
"

$3 .00
3.50
2.00

10K Gold

"

"

/I

/I

$15.00
18.00
7.25

*Furnished in sizes only up to 9Y2.
Prices subject to 20 % Federal Tax and State Tax in effect.

PI NS or BUTTONS
Green Hand, Bronze _________________________ __ _________________ .25c

One-thousand loblolly pines were re
cently planted by members of the Mon
tevallo FFA chapter; the boys worked
in cooperation with C. M. Stuckey, Shel
by County forester, in a pine tree plant
ing demonstration with a mechanical
planter. The demonstration took place
on the farm of Jimmie Rochester, a local
FFA boy. Over 300 people witnessed the
demonstration. Chapter members plan to
plant over 8,000 more seedlings in spe
cial demonstrations .
Plans are being made 'for field demon
strations of different types of farm ma
chinery and equipment. Montevallo Fu
ture Farmers plan to invite each dealer
in the area to demonstrate the perform
ance of various tillage and harvesting
equipment in the field.
The boys are hoping to net over $500
from the seeds sold from their three
acres of rescue grass; the seeds will be
harvested this summer. The boys esti
mate a harvest of one ton of seeds per
acre. Unless the market is higher, the
seeds will be sold for 25 cents a pound.
In cooperation with the local FHA
chapter, the boys are seeking to develop
and improve the school grounds and fa
cilities. They recent planted $37.50
worth of shrubs on the school campus.
They have also planted Chinese elms,
burford holly and sargents barberry.
Tommy Baker, a local FFA member,
now operates a 160-acre dairy farm. He
his 30 Guernsey cattle in production and
expects to have 60 cows in production
in the next two years. About 30 of his
fellow Future Farmers helped him get
the farm in operation.

No Federa I Tax

Future Farmer Degree, si Iver plate _____ __•___ .____ ____________ .28c
Plus Federal Ta x

Write for Catalogue

L.

c.

BALFOUR

COMPANY

Official Jewelel's fOl' F.F.A.

Attleboro
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BILLY BRAHAM, a Eufaula FFA member,
inspects his forestry project.
ALABAMA
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JEMISON
A jOint Father-Son-Mother-Daughter
banquet was recently held by members
of the Jemison FFA chapter. At the pres
ent time 100 per cent of the vocational
agriculture students are enrolled in the
FFA chapter. The members have or
ganized a quartet and have ordered 10
official FFA jackets; they have also or
dered Greenhand, Chapter Farmer and
Honorary pins.
The boys have purchased $50 worth
of books for the school library, a drill
press, jig saw, two electric motors, and
two welcome signs that will be erected
on the main highway. Two purebred
sows were bought and placed on the
chapter pig chain. All of the members
have entered the public speaking con
test and are taking turns caring for a
250-tree peach orchard. The county FFA
president is a member of the Jemison
chapter.

TOP PICTURE shows N. B. Lawhon, Thom
asville, teacher of vocational agriculture, and
his students as they layout the building as
described below. Other pictures show prog
ress being made on the building.

GLENCOE
"Southern Beauty," a sow donated to
the Glencoe FFA chapter by the Sears
Roebuck Foundation in June, 1949, has
since then produced five litters of pigs.
She has farrowed a total of 62 pigs and
raised 48 of them to the weaning age.
Her influence has been felt not only
in Glencoe but throughout Etowah Coun
ty as well. More than a dozen male pigs
have been sold throughout the county
for breeding purposes; 20 of her daugh
ters are on FFA members' farms:

Thomasville Boys Learn
The Practical Way

1952

ANSWERS TO HAZARD PICTURE
ON PAGE 12

1. Electric wires attached to wind
mill tower.
2. Open knife type switch used on
pump motor.
3. Broken wire contacting electric
wires.
4. Broken (live) power wire contact
ing tractor.
5. Contact with overhead wires
while raising well pipes.
6. Removing broken bulb with pli
ers while body is grounded on metal
bliilding. Shock might lead to fall .
. 7. Aluminum paint spray contacting
electric wires.
8. Broken ground wire at barn.
9. Spraying motor with water from
hose.
10. Overloaded and frayed extension
cords laying on ground.
11. Overloaded saw motor shorting
on saw frame.
12. Extension cord in oil spill.
13. Wagon running over extension
cord.
14. Electric wires crossing at bam
entrance.
15. Donut heater plugged in while
not in use.

The Babe Ruth Story

When Thomasville Future Farmers
heard that their principal was building
a new garage on school property, they
decided to put their book knowledge into
practice and build the garage for him.
Since the boys had been studying farm
building construction and making draw
ings and measurements of rafters, plates,
sills, and studs, the task was not unfa
miliar to them.
Before the actual labor began, the
boys got together and drew up a bill of
material, figuring out the number of
board feet of lumber that would be need
ed for the framing, siding, decking, and
roofing. Then each boy marked, cut, and
fitted studs, joists, plates, rafters, deck
ing, and siding into their proper places.
Whenever a problem came up, the boys
would move back into their classroom to
figure it out and then return to their job
with the answer.
The experience gained through the
garage-building project enabled many of
the Future Farmers to return to their
own farms and repair and build new
buildings.
FEBRUARY-MARCH,

B. B. COMER
Dennis Horn, 17-year old member of
the B. B. Comer FFA chapter, is Ala
bama's champion cotton producer. Den
nis produced 894 pounds of lint cotton
on one acre of land. He fertilized his
land with 800 pounds of 6-8-4 fertilizer,
with a side dressing of 200 pounds of
nitrate of soda.

16mm. Sound Film

A MUST For Every School
Rental $17.50

Series $15.00

Write for Our Complete
16mm. Film Catalogue

COLONIAL FILMS
1118 West Peachtree St., N.W.
Atlanta, Georgia
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CONGRATULATIONS TO

THE FUTURE FARMERS
OF AMERICA
Grow Better Crops With Better
Ferti lizer

CLIO MEMBERS display sign made for
local Lions Club.

Clio NlemLers Cooperate
With Lions Cluh

Compliments of

Clio FFA members are working hand
in hand with the Clio Lions Club in
carrying out community improvements.
Still in its infancy, the local Lions Club
is rapidly progressing. Members spon
sored the FFA livestock show and in
stalled a water fountain in the town. In
return, the FFA helped with the Fiddlers
Convention sponsored by the Lions Club,
and the members painted two signs to
be placed by the water fountain.

Capitol Fertilizer Company
Montgomery, Alabama

and

Tennessee Corporation
Tuscaloosa, Alabama

ROGERSVILLE
Rogersville Future Farmers have plac
ed orders for 52,000 bicolor lespedeza
seedlings, 7,000 pine and locust seed
lings, and 500 pounds of rat bait. The
boys organized a rat control program.

GET BEHIND
COTTON

BUY

FLOUR, SUGAR
CORN MEAL
SALT AND FEEDS

Packed In Bemis Cotton Bags
The More Commodities Bought
In Cotton Bags, the Greater
The Consumption of Our
Farmers' Cotton

Bemis Bro. Bag Co.

INTRODUCING E. L. McGRAW, Subject
Matter Specialist, Vocational Agriculture,
Auburn, Alabama. Mr. McGraw prepares
and sends teaching materials of various kinds
to all teachers of vocational agriculture reg
ularly. He is well prepared in his field of
work and is doing an outstanding job.

BEMISTON, ALABAMA
16
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For the Best
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The natiOlnal emblem of the Future Farmers of America is significant and mean
ingful in every detail. Used by members in all recognized units of the organization,
it is made up of five symbols: The owl, the plow, and the rising sun, within the
cross section of an ear of corn which is surmounted by the American eagle. Upon
the face of the emblem appear also the words "Vocational Agriculture" and the
letters "F. F. A." The owl is symbolic of wisdom a1nd knowledge; the plow is the
symbol of labor and tillage of the soil; the rising sun is emblematic of progress and
the new day that will dawn when all farmers are trained and have learned to co
operate; the cross section of an ear of corn represents common agricultural interests
since corn is native to America and grown in every state; and the eagle is indicative
of the national scope of the organization. The emblem is protected by copyrights.

, ,

Livestock and Poultry

Visual
Education
Equipment
contact

FED BY FUTURE FARMERS
throughout the southeast.
Their fathers feed them too.

Wilfred Naylor Co.
2114 8th Avenue No.
Birmingham, .Alabama
or

SECURITY MILLS
INCORPORATED

Knoxville, Tennessee

FEBRUARY-MARCH,
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Shop Twenty Olle
11 South Court St.
Montgomery, Ala.
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WHY WORRY?
The legs of the duck are short; the
legs of the stork are long. We cannot
make the duck's legs long or the stork's
legs short, so why worry? A tremendous
amount of time and energy is wasted in
worrying about things that cannot be
changed. It does absolutely no good.
The sensible thing is to accept the
things that can't be helped, and go on.
Turn your back on past mistakes. Face
the sun, and the shadows will fall be
hind you.
GREENVILLE pig chain readies 100.

Use TV Co-op Quality Produuts
T-V

WAYNE HAWTHORN, above, from the
Susan Moore chapter, displays some of the
trophies won with his dairy cattle.

Fertilizers • Feeds
Seeds
Manufactured and processed
for use by farmers in plants
owned by farmers.

CECn.. STUBBS of the Wetumpka chapter
is shown above working on his Farm and
Home Electrification program.

TENNESSE)J VALLEY COOPERATIVES, Inc.
P. O. Box 291

Decatur, Ala.

Be Your Age - Enjoy to the fullest ex
tent each of the Seven Ages of Man, in
cluding the last. You will be more attrac
tive and happier if you do.

SERVI NC FARM ERS FOR MORE THAN 17 YEARS
JOIN HANDS WITH YOUR NEIGHBOR

GEORGIA

/

ALABAMA

•

•

FLORIDA

TENNESSEE
MARKET & PURCHASE COOPERATIVELY

THE

COTTON

PRODUCERS

ASSOCIATION

"Farmer Owned and Controlled"
MAI~
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((»ur Great America

* hzllIIadr

AR80RDAY,
oeSERvED BY ALL 48 S1)\,eS,
WAS STAR,EO IN NEBRAS'''''''
7B YEAR'" AGo By J. -S~ERLING
MORTON ,0 S1'MllLATIO I..!"'RES"

IN "TREE PLANiIN", LAST YEAR

AMEI<ICA~

FOREST INPllS1RIES'
PLAN'ED 100 MILLION "TREE'S
ON 107,805" flCR£!$
f'ROV'PE -nMSER ""OR.
-rOMORROW'S USE

,0

PICTURED ABOVE is the Thomaston FFA
Judging Team which won State and Na
tional honors the past year. J. L. Pritchett,
seated, is the local adviser.

AG TEACHER'S
REFERENCE SHELF

The Pasture Book, by Thompson,
'51 edition __________________.___________$3.50
Soils and Land Use, by Vander
ford __________________________________________ 4.00
Veterinary Guide for Farmers,
by Stamm _______________________________ 3.50
Farm Almanac, by Tressler ________ 1.50
Popular Mechanics Farm Manual 3.00
Total ---------------__________________ $15.50
Special price to Teachers ________$12.45
VULCAN SERVICE CO., Inc.
Dept. FFA, 403 Tuscaloosa Ave., S.W.
Birmingham, Ala.

BY IIMc.RICAIII FOREST PROIJrlc:TS

JNDUSTRJC~'

Attention: Future Farmers!
The days when "former" meont "man at the plow" are days
of the past.
Today's successful .farmer must be a combination of trained
soil scientist, skilled mechanic, londscape architect, business
economist-and even veterinary proctitioner,

Giant new book, PRACTICAL
CARPENTRY, tells how to
modernize your present home,
even build you r 5 elf a new
home, without hiring SKY
HIGH labor. Crystal clear
drawings (over 1,10.0) and
easy-to-understand descriptions
reduce every job to simple
steps. Also gives full informa
tion on garage and farm build
ing construction. 0 n I y $5 .00
per copy, postpaid.

POPULAR MECHANICS
Two Magazines In One! For
Men Who Want Ideas On
Things They Can Do.
One Year ___________.___________ __ $3.50
Two Years
_________..__ _ 6.00
Three Years _______________ _....__ 8.00

To keep abreast of trends and advancements he must continue
year in and year out, to read and study,
In step with this requirement of modern farming, Vulcan Serv
ice Co., Inc., of Birmingham, is ready to serve your every farm
book and magazine need. A few items from our catalogue are
suggested herewith. Order by mail today--or see our Alabama
School Representative, Mr. Milton Baker, Clanton, Alabama.
FARM JOURNAL
Here's the complete Far m
Magazine covering in each Big
Monthly issue news and re
ports on every phase of Farm
Life and Activities.
1 Year ..______..__ ___..._.._____..____$1.00
2 Years ..._ ________.____........ 2.00
3 Years ......_ .. _...._....__..__ 3.00

SOILS & LAND USE $4.00
• 93 Photos and Illustrations
• 25 Charts and Tables
Edited by H. B. Vanderford

To better serve interests of students in agriculture and educa
tion, and make available some of the latest information on
soils and land use. Especially recommended to all teachers,
students, agricultural extension workers and all those interested
in soils and land.
FEBRUARY-MARCH,
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Veterinary Guide for Farmers
'51 Edition
By Stamm & Burch
Since July, 1950, over 150,000
copies sold. This publication
profusely illustrated. Written
on High School reading level.
Veterinary Guide for Farmers
is first book which tbe farmer
can use in diagnosing, treating
and preventing farm animal
diseases. $3.50 per copy. Im
mediate delivery.

THE PASTURE BOOK
by Thompson and Scarseth
'51 Edition

147,000 copies sold since May, '48. This new edition, co
authored by Dr. George Scarseth, formerly Purdue University,
now being used throughout the United States, $3.50 per copy.
Order yours today.

FOOD FOR HOME USE
Complete in one big volume, everything new
in producing, canning, drying, curing and con
serving fruits, vegetables, meat, poultry, etc .
Each, Delivered-$3.00

VULCAN SERVICE CO. t INC.
403 Tuscaloosa Ave., S. W., Dept. FFA

Birmingham, Ala.
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FFA
ON THE: MARCH

YES, it pays to advertise. Please notice
all the fine advertisements in The Ala
bama Future Farmer. These advertis
ers are all reputable and are very good
friends of FFA. They are interested in
you, your program and are anxious to
cooperate to the fullest in helping to
make FFA in Alabama worthwhile for
you. We hope that all 12,100 of you
members will read every ad carefully
and remember them as your friends.

ABBEVILLE - had Christmas party with
FHA; distributed 2 pig chain pigs among mem
bers; worked on parliamentary procedure and
other State sponsored contests ; planned local
contests for January; ordered pine seedlings.
AKRON-host to the District meeting- of
FFA and FHA; members assisted vocational
teacher with adult ladies workshop j parliamen
tary drill held with most of the members par
ticipating.
ALBERTVILLE-ha ve 103 paid members; six
members who planted 6,000 seedlings furnished
by TVA; constructed 14 miniature pine tree
forestry markers for the TVA in shop; gav e
10 programs on local radio station W AVU j had
one member to make the 100-bushel~per-acre
corn club, with a yield of 115.9 bu shels; have
19 members feeding a total of 106 hog-s to show
in County Fat Hog Show.
ALEXANDRIA-B uilt portable bookcase for
Calhoun County Library; using FFA money for
the buying of blackout curtains for the school
audito rium; keeping the lawn cut and the
grounds clean around the schoo.!; spraying and
pruning orchards for the people of the com
munity and surrounding comm unities; clean ..
ing up around the Ale xandria Public Library;
making concrete walkways around the school.
ALICEVILLE-added 30 new books to li
brary; installed butane heater in class room;
secured and mounted all FFA paraphernalia;
secured. framed and hung Creed, Purposes, and
Washington's Order; gave each member FFA
pins and membership cards; collected scrap iron;
initiated 16 Greenhands and 10 Chapter Farmers;
pUblished news articles; added $150.00 worth
of tools to shop.
ARLEY-planning a progTam for Winston
Cou nty Field Day; made 8 teeterboards for

grammar school playground; passed out mem~
bership cards; doing' lattice work around gram
mar school; treating posts in treating plant.
ASHFORD-FFA's and FHA's enjoyed a
Christmas party in the home economics build~
ing; mem bers are planning to get 15 head of
L.C.P.'s from Greenwood farms of Thom asvi lle,
Georgia.
ASHLAND-FFA and FHA had a weiner roast
and joint Christmas party together; sold hogs
and cleared $25 .00; selling· popcorn at bask et
ball games; cooperated with the veterans in a
county wide rat control demonstration; kept
poison to sell members and others at wholesale
price.
ASHVILLE-joint Christmas party with FHA;
built 2 wall cabinets for kitchens; 10 end tables,
2 radio tables, 3 book cases, 3 porch swings,
4 flower sta nds , 4 doors for library; built in
cinerator for school and baby chairs for Christ~
mas gifts.
ATHENS-a ss isted in fixing Christmas bas
kets for the needy.
ATMORE-have started pig chain with Sears,
Roebuck sow j have given away two gilts, two
purebred Poland China boars in two different
communities; given away four purebred dairy
calv es from calf chain; show ed four dairy calves
and six hogs in Alaflora Fair; had shop exhibit
in Alaflora Fair; planned rat control campaign;
100 per cent agriculture students belong to
FFA; purchased 10~inch tiltins' arbor saw, Bnd
Stanley electric hand plane.
AUBURN-organiz ed 5 quartets; initiated 37
new members; bought 6 official manuals; organ
ized string band; entered several state contests;
all members have entered public speaking' can·
test; all memb ers entering one or more con
tests; news article in scho ol paper; bought
Secretary's and Treasurer's book; gave out 76
membership cards; new adviser started teaching
in November; h olding two quartet and string
band practices a week; quartet presented pro
g ram in Opelika.
BAKER-organized quartet; planned play;
bous'ht arc welder; took part in Christmas pro
gram.
BAKERHILL---put in extra lights in school
building; made basketball s ign s; held two reg-
ular meetings; finished selling Christmas cards
to raise money for chapter fund s: completed
several shop projects.
BEAR CREEK-eight more pigs added to pig
chain; finished paying for tape r ecorder; 31
boys entering the public speak ing contest; boys
set 8,000 pine seedlings; set 2,000 plants of bi-

Alabama Rural
Electric Cooperatives
"Owned by Those We Serve"
Have served you well

In

the past years.

.

Now let us do an even better job for you In 1952 by
contributing more to your health, wealth, and happiness.

ALABAMA RURAL ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION
OF COOPERATIVES
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100,000!
Yes, over $100,000 in cash and in prizes has
been earned by FFA chapters under FARM AND
RAN,CH-SOUTHERN ACRICUlTURIST'S FFA
Cooperative Plan. FFA chapters in Alabama
and in the 14 other sta s in the South and
Southwest have benefitted.

FFA members proudly wear the FFA caps,
ties, and socks which were originated by FARM
AND RANCH-SOUTHERN ACRICUlTURIST
- another service of the leading farm magazine
in the South and Southwest.

The men who direct the FFA Cooperative
Plan for FARM AND RANCH - SOUTHERN
ACRICUlTURIST, and the subscription sales
representatives who work with them, extend
good wishes to you and to your organization for
National FFA Week. FARM AND RANCH
SOUTHERN AGRICULTURIST and the mem
bers of its staff long have been FFA Boosters.

FEBRUARY-MARCH,
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color lespedeza and planted 40 pounds of bicolor
lespedeza; planned r adio program for January.
BEATRICE-ligh ted Christmas tree for the
Town of Beatrice; Christmas party held for
FFA and FHA.
BERRY-raised 91 chickens averaging 2 lbs.
each in 7 weeks; ordered 7,000 pine seedlings;
bought bases and made lamps to sell for Christ
mas; sold subscriptions to Farm and Ranch
magazine.
BEULAH-peeled 300 fence posts for farm
ers; subscribed for 4 magazines for vocational
department; paid $65 on FFA tractor; treated
4 peach orchard s for borers.
BILLINGSLEY-went on FFA fishing trip;
bought 5 ho gs to fatten out; joined county FFA;
g'ot 5,000 pine seedlings; had joint Christmas
h'ee and party with FHA; entertained local PTA
in agriculture department; assisted in secur·
ing power tool s for the agriculture farm shop.

BLOUNTSVILLE - Went on all-day fishing
trip to Guntersville Dam; held three joint
socials with FHA; every boy in agriculture in
FFA; purchased Greenhand and Chapter Farmer
pins for initiation ceremony; made over $ 100.00
se lling drinks at ball games; operated Coca-Cola
machine jointly with FHA; purchased lum ber
for sa le to shop classes ; constructed tables for
Lions Club banquet; purchased sc reen for pro~
jector and Delta jointer for s hop.
BOAZ-Marshall County FFA meeting will be
held at Boaz in March; five chapters in Marshall
County alternate their meetings at each chap~
ter; chapter members are busy preparing for
coming contest.
BRIDGEPORT-completed class room for vo
cational agriculture and set up shop; ordered
needed paraphernalia , lIT" s hirts, jackets, shirts
and ties; secured chapter beef bull for com
munity use; purchased H e reford heifer and two

SHOWN ABOVE at right is E . P. Rodwell,
President of the Bank of Florala, as he pre
sented a Registered Jersey Bull to the Flo
rala FFA chapter.
g·ilts for standing pig chain; erected "Welcome"
signs on both incoming highways; elected FFA
sweetheart.
BROOKWOOD-string band entered talent
show and won first place--each winner being
given a school banner; both Greenhand and
Chapter Farmer pins h ave been ordered for
eVE"ry member; fatte ning out two pigs; entire
chapter went to the State Fair at Birmingham;
concession stand net ted the c hapter $ 150.00 this
season; a gold FFA paper weight was presented
to the Principal for Christmas; initiation is to
be held in January.
BRUNDIDGE--held regular meeting·s; receiv
ed 13 Greenhand s into the FFA; plan to sell
Christmas cards and elect Sweetheart of FFA;
entering State and chapter con tests; set up
activity program.
CAMDEN-held one regular and one specia l
meeting; had FFA-FHA chicken supper and
party; ordered 15 Chapter Farmer pins and
"Building the Emblem" ce r e mony; plan to order
FFA "T" shirts for all members; held one
officers meeting.
CARBON HILL - bought arc welder, and
thickness plainer ; landscaped 3 homes; making
plans for painting inside of Ag Building.
CARLOWVILLE-ordered 500 pounds rat poi
so n for rat control campaig"n in January; ad·
viser served refreshments for all cbapter mem~
bers on last Friday before Christmas; com·
pleted playground equipment for elementary
school; article and pictures sent to Mr. Greene
for special edition of FFA magazine.
CARROLLTON-members attended State fair
and farm demonstratio n on preparing land for
clover; plan joint prog-ram with FHA; elected

AMan
You (an
Count on
•.• Ior DEPENDABLE Products and Service!
To thousands of southern farm homes, the Standard Oil man
is a welcome visitor. Three generations have found they can
depend on the quality of the fuels and lubricants he supplies
... on his friendly, helpful service ... on his prompt delivery
of products when they are needed.
Standard Oil route salesmen service isolated farm homes as
well as those on the highways. Ten years before the establish
ment of the R.F.D" mule-drawn tank wagons were hauling
Standard Oil products over rutted roads to remote customers.
And, like the mail carrier, "neither rain, nor snow shall stay
these couriers from their appointed rounds."

SHOWN ABOVE are newly-elected Honor
ary member. of the Geneva chapter. Left
to right are
L. Mulke y( local attorney,
J. F, Moore, ocal principa and o. B, Spi
vey, local editor.

l'

Call your nearest Standard Oil plant and ask the Standard Oil
man to drop by. Find out for yourself why Standard Oil prod
ucts continue first in popularity on southern farms after 66
years of service.
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honorary members; held two regular meetings
and 2 spec ial meetings; received Sears buH;
visited Zeigler's farm near Dancy; toured Ala
bama Cotton Mill at Aliceville; initiated 11
Greenhands.
CHEROKEE-establishing one acre permanent
pasture on campu s for FFA calves; constructed
several electric brooders and sun porches; co
operated with cannery program in ho g killing;
placing FFA calendars in key displ ay in each
community; planning scrap drive for the com
munity.
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The Only Thing Different About This I Advertisement is the Faces
When this advertisement first appeared about a year ago, five other fine young men appeared
in it. They were the state officers of the Future Farmers of America. Their terms of office have
expired-five other splendid young rural gentlemen have succeeded them. So only the faces in
this advertisement have changed-it is published again during this 23rd vear of the FFA to help
publicize the praiseworthy creed of the organization.

Believe

• • •

"

This is "FFA Week" - when 12,100 Alabama
members of the Future Farmers of America will
observe the organization's 23rd anniversary. They
will re-affirm their faith in a creed which states:

"I believe in the future of farming, with
a faith born not of words but of deeds ...
in the promise of better days through better
ways . . .
"I believe that to live and work on a
good farm is pleasant as well as challeng
ing . . .
"I believe in less dependence on begging
and more power in bargaining; in the life
abundant and enough honest wealth to help
make it so - for others as well as my
self . . .
"I believe that rural America can and will
hold true to the best traditions in our na

FEBRUARY-MARCH,
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tional life and that I can exert a'n influence
in my home and community which will stand
solid for my part in that inspiring task."
The membership of Future Farmers of Amer
ica consists of boys and young men 14 to 21 years
old who, under able educational leadership, are
studying vocational agriculture in approved high
schools throughout the Nation. The foundation
upon which Future Farmers of America is built
includes leadership and character development,
sportsmanship, cooperation, service, thrift, scholar
ship, improved agriculture, organized recreation,
citizenship and patriotism.
We are happy to publish this advertisement
in recognition of the fine efforts of the member
ship of the Future Farmers of America and their
leaders and teachers. They, too, are "Helping
Develop Alabama."
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CLANTON-made pictures of FFA bull; spon
sored FFA Sweetheart contest; remode led and
painted toyS for Christmas chest.
CLEVELAND-initiated 13 new members;
held FFA-FHA social; made .22.50 profit on
pig, selling chances; held r at killing campaign;
bought 21 beef calves for s how ; installed show
ers for basketball boys; built and put up para
phernalia holders; elected FFA sweetheart; en
tered di strict dairy judging contest.
CLIO-elected FFA Sweetheart; gave assem
bly program explaining parliam e nta ry procedure
practices and demonstrating th em ; attended
county FFA and FHA Christmas meeting and
program held at Louisville; helped put up
Chri stmas display in front of the Baptist church;
repa ired and painted toyS for th e Lions Club
to give to needy children in the community;
gave appropr iate FFA pins to members.
COFFEEVILLE-sold 5 hogs for $150.40;
collected a ton of scrap iron; elected c hapter
sweethea rt ; held annual Christmas social with
the FHA; plans made for annual Mother-Fa ther
fish fry ; have 8 honorary members; 1 2 State
Farmers; 44 m ember s in chapter.
COLUMBIANA-plannin g rat cont r o l p~o
gram, have ordered poison; o rdered 12 ,000 pine
seedlings; cleared up and pruned FFA woodlot;
gave honorary members wives bouquet of flowers
for Ch ristmas; planted 4 acres of fescue grass
fo r chapter; planning Arbor day.
COTTONWOOD---ordered fruit trees, 5,000
lespedeza bicolor plants for farm game; placed
chapte r sow with FFA member, 2 gilts, pure
bred, with members out of pig chain; sold 2
g·ilts for $40 to pay for film strip projector; held
FFA pa rty.
CROSSVILLE-gave Greenhand initiation and
had weiner roast afterward; attended county
meeting; started practice for FFA basketball
t eam; finished sidewalk to gymnasium.
DADEVILLE- bought S80.00 worth o[ tools
[or s hop; FFA gilt farrowed 7 pigs ; s old $79
worth of magazine subscriptions; en tered coun
ty FFA public speak ing and quartet contests
a nd won second place; FFA sow farrowed 10
pigs; erected three "Welcome" s igns at city
limits ; sold 2 hogs and 4 pigs; entered dairy
judging contest at Joe Minter's Jersey Farm;
2 contestants in tractor derby.
DANVILLE - increased membership; com 
pletely wired two buildings for electricity, in
cludin g vocational all' shop; fect out and sold 13
top hogs for chapter treasury; set out 5,000
pine seedling s; improved and sowed 30 acres of
pasture on school campus.

AS SHOWN in the above pictures, the Gor
gas FFA members learn to sew and prepare
meals. Also to eat.
DOUGLAS---ordered pine and cedar seedlings;
aitended county meeting ; began work in shop;
each student plunned course calenda r activities
for his projects; re g istered p igs in pig chain;
added two Dani s h Land Race pigs to pig chain;
plan to enter 67 hogs in Sand Mountain ho g
show; receiv ed air compressor, g'rinder sander
and paint sprayer; received $15 for news ar
ticle sent to Doane s Agricultural Service; initi
ated 25 new members; host to county FFA;
attended Chain Store banquet.
DOZIER---ench student made some useful ar
ticle for his mothe r's Christmas present in shop
·w ork.
EAST LIMESTONE-added 11 books to li
brary; beef judging team placed second in

State judging contest; started Hampshire pig
chain; showed calves in Birm in g ham Fat Stock
Show; purchased 35 mm projector; 25 members
and adviser went to State Fair; 100 per cent
members belong to FFA ; sold subscription s to
Farm and Ranch magazine; initiated 22 Green
hands.
ECLECTIC-FFA-FHA banquet big· success;
two State F armers; member selected "Star
Dairy Farmer for Alabama" and one member
selected to play in National FFA Band in Kansas
City, Missouri.
ENTERPRISE-held regul a r meeting; quartet
participated in tale nt show; held joint Christ
mas party with FHA.
EVERGREEN-75 entered FFA speaking con
test; ordered 5,000 seedlings; received 4 official
jackets; have 4 more pigs for pig chain; planned
party for FFA and FHA.
EXCEL-ordered and received Argus c-3 cam
era with flash a ttachment ; 2 placing order for
fruit trees; elected member to attend reception
in Birmingham during FFA Week; host to
coun ty FFA and FHA officers; working on FFA
quartet and public speaking; outlined "Keep
Monroe County Green" program; selling garden
seed to raise money; distributed rat poison in
ag and home ec department; constructed city
limit signs for town. Quartet singing on radio.
FALKVILLE-built barn for two Hereford
steer s that are to be fed out by the FFA chap
ter here at school; installed au tomatic watering
troughs for hogs and calve s; built book shelves
and magazine stands for library; put on radio
p rogram with the tape recorder to be played
on WHOS-Decatur.
FIVE POINTS-conducted an FFA business
meeting; appointed quartet and string band
committees; started rat control campaign; set
out 5,000 pine seedlings; entering 8 State spon
sored contests .
FLOMATON-held FFA initiation ; published
two issues of Korny Kob; held two official FFA
meeting·s; purchased "Building the Emblem"
ceremony; bought 30 officia l "T" shirts and 5
official jacke ts; received yearbooks and pre
sented one to James McCurdy to whom it was
dedicated; members participated in making
pointers as Christmas gifts for teachers; pur
chased new microphone; held Christmas party
for all' boys.
FLORALA-held two meetings; p r esented as
sembly program; gave FHA a square dance; sold
Farm and Ranch subscriptions and members r e 
ceived FFA socks, caps, "T" shirts and ties;
attended meeting in county association.
GENEVA-he ld two meeting·s; elected 3 hon 

Serving Agriculture
and Industry
•
In Alabama
F

ROM THE soil of A.labama, we take coal, ore
and limestone and make pig. iron.
From the by-product gas produced in our coke
ovens, we make Woodward Grand Champion Am
monium Sulphate. This goes back into the soil of
Alabama to produce vigorous and healthy crops and
pastures.
.
Our Company is deeply interested in the splendid
work of the Future Farmers of America and extends
best wishes for another successful year.

,AMMONIUM
SULPHATE
GUARANTEED NITROOEN CONTENT 21%
ACID· FORMING
.

WOODWARD IRON COMPANY

NET WT.

100 LBS.

WOODWARD, ALABAMA
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FUTURE FARMERS

:

Honor them, America! They stand:
The future stalwart bulwark of our land .
Keen of mind, and young and staunch they view
The future, willing to accept the new
And proven methods of handling crops and soil.
Sensibly they strive to lessen toil
By modern power machinery and tools.
Daily they learn alike from work and schools
That fit them for their dealing with the earth.
Prepared they are for work of vital worth
That meets a nation's desperate crying need.
Behold them there: clean Youth, well-girt and wise,
The morning sunlight shining in their eyes,
Disclosing dreams of gl01'ious things to be:
Bright dream~ that will become 1·eality.
- Grace Noll Crowell

JOE BROADWATER
State FFA President

Realizing that the future progress and prosperity of Alabama <Hid that of every other
state in our beloved America is dependent upon its youth; and
That the Future Farmers of America have pledged themselves to develop leader·
ship, encourage cooperation, promote good citizenship, learn and use sound agricultural
practices, and inspire patriotism;
We are proud and happy to salute and congratulate the 12,lOO FFA members who
comprise the 252 chapters in Alabama.

:J~Progressive Farmer
RALEIGH
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orary memb e rs ; conferred 22 Chapter Farm er
degrees a n d p r esented chapter pins; initiated 23
Greenhands and presen ted them a Greenhand
pin; made plar:s for annual Christmas banquet ;
23 members attended county FFA and FHA
meeting in S locomb ; held open house in Ag
department for PTA; four gues t s attended ini
tiation of c h apt er farmers ; hel d chapter picnic
w ith 100 per cent members attending; ordered
11,000 pine seedl ings; 100 per cent ag students
members of the FFA ; organized quartet and
band; member r epresented Alabama in N ational
FFA Band.
GLENCOE-purchased 24 new manuals, -0 fr"ic
ial secretary' s and treasurer's book, organ ized
a bank to lend money to members; placed 6 gil t s
in pig chain ; all members studying parliamen
tary procedure; planning community rat rilling
campaign; organizing a chapter quartet; mem
bers working on speeches f or speaking conte st.

GORGAS-ordered 120,000 bicolor plants; ex
c h anged classes with Home Ec department for
two weeks; joint Chris tmas party with FHA
girls.
GRAND BAY-held FFA-FHA banquet; sold
4 hogs for ~ 1 5 1. 20; completed several shop proj
ects.
GRANT-held two regul a r meetings; made
$98 .64 selling magazines; h av e 25 head of ho gs
on feed for county market h og show; ch apter
marker signs re ady to put up; New Years' Eve
party with FHA; a t tended county meeting at
Arab .
GREENSBORO-condu cted a magazine sale;
a ttended a Christm as meeting in Akron; plan to
buy a camera for th e chapter; had Christmas
party and had a guest speaker.
GROVE HILL-placed 10 registered gilts in
pig chain; grew out 9 meat hogs; put safety

PICTURED ABOVE is an exhibit displayed
by the Clanton chapter on Alabama Indus
trial Day.

Congratulations From

d rivingo signs on streets a r ound sc hool build
in g; elec ted FFA Sweetheart and presented her
with cedar chest; made gifts to be presented
to underprivileged children at Christmas; won
first place in homecomin g float; grew out 200
fryers for teaching purpose s and use in Father
Son banquet; elected chapter Star Farmer and
presented him with medal; placed $167 worth
of tools in shop; initiated and awarded Green 
hand p i ns to 17 new members.
HATTON-cha pter sponsored rat killing cam 
paign; held annual fish fry; several members
ordered FFA jackets ; erected " Welcome" signs;
o,·dered film projector; planned to ho ld Father
Son-Mot her-Daughter banquet.
HARTFORD- c h apter received a bred g ilt f o r
starting a chapter p ig chain; doubled member
s hip; ordered rat poison for the community;
ordered 10,000 pine and cedar seedlings for the
boys; also ordered pins and guards for FFA
officers; sponsored chapter corn growing con
test; made $150 for chapter treasury by seil
ing Christmas cards; built FFA store buildin g;
assembled and finished 30 cedar chests in the
s hop .
HAYDEN-attended district meeting; p layed
three basketball games; served refreshments to
Greenhands; three mem b ers ordered officia l
FFA j ackets ; elected FFA Sweetheart; ordered
Sweetheart jacket.
HEADLAND-held Christmas party at City
Hall; boys wo r king On FFA contest; making
definite plans for cou nt y achiev ement day.
HUBBERTVILLE-promoted rat killing cam
paign in community ; placed 4 pigs on pig chain;
sponsored corn production contest; wrote 12
news articles for local papers; pu t on loca l radio
program; won 1st place in district tractor
derby; all studen t s in vocational agri cu ltu re
joined FFA ; treate d 3,711 posts; made toys in
school shop.
IDER-erected "Welcome" sign s; bought 6
pigs to fatt en out; had corn husking ; held joint

Your Best and Most Dependable
Livestock Market
32 Years Se1'Ving Southern Stockmen

Montgomery Union Stock Yards
"The South's Largest and Only Terminal"

TOPS!

SCIENTIFIC FEEDING

THE ISABELLA boys are shown painting
their vocational agriculture building.

COSBY-HODGES MILLING CO.
Birmingham, Ala.
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party witb FHA ; plan to enter Tri-Sta t e FFA
Queen contest.
JACKSON-selected gift for chapter sweet 
hear t; all members entering one or more con 
tests; put bases on Christmas trees for all home
rooms; helped decora te Baptist Church for
Christmas; ordered b icolo r seedlings.
JASPER-received 16 official FFA jackets;
presented one H onorary Deg r ee; o rdered 5,0 00
pine and ceda r seed ling s; built dark rOOm for
chapter; qua rtet ga v e Christmas p rogram; held
showmanship classes for adult g r oup; assisted
in Christmas program at school; bou g ht 150
apple trees as a cooperative project.
JEMISON-members ordered 10 official FFA
jackets; organized quartet; held Mother-Daugh
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ter-Father-Son banquet; 100 per cent voc a tional
students are FFA members; all members taking
part in the speaking contest; purch ased two
welcome signs for highway; purchased drill
press, jig saw and two electric motors for s h op;
purchased two purebred sows to place o n pig
chain ; members caring for 260-acre peach or
chard on s hares; ordered Greenhand , Chapter
Farmer and Honorary pins; one member serv
ing as county president of FFA ; purchased
$50 .00 worth of reference books for classroom.
KENNEDY-initiated 14 Greenha nds ; two
old members ha ve renewed their membership;
chapter entertained about 200 members . of the
county FFA and FHA at a social ; have paid
$75.00 on an electric welder, $25 for paint and
h a.ve spent about S60 for repairs on the vo
cational department; have entries in the chapter
contest and the quartet contest.
KINSTON-raised 10 boys from Gree nhan d
degree to that of Chapter Farmer; held joint
FFA -FHA party; James Allen elected State
Vice-President and local Future Farmer of the
Year.
LEIGHTON-organized basketball team; mem
bers building- mailbox posts; working On FFA
contests; held joint social with FHA.
LEROY-members placed orders for 10,000
pine seedlings; finished painting shop and in
stailing gas heat in building ; published two
news articles in local papers; all committees
met and discussed plans for year; planned
Mother-Daughter-Father-Son banquet for Jan
u~ry; placed two gilts in pig chain; FFA-FHA
held Ghristmas party for members.
LINEVILLE-won first place in county s peak
ing and quartet contest; buiJt crib, farrowing
pen , self-feeder, self -waterer and fenced in two
acres of hog pasture on school property ; ini
tiated 24 new members ; received a Hampshire
sow from Sears-Roebuck to start pig chain;
growing out six pigs on lunchroom s craps ;
placed 6 purebred Hampshire gilts on pig chain ;
cooperated wit h Veterans Training Program in
a rat control campaign; repaired tOYs for
needy children for Christmas.
LIVINGSTON-initiated 10 Greenhands and
12 Chapter Farmers; planned activity program
for the year and appointed committees; elected
Chapter Sweetheart; mem'iilers planned and set
up supervised farming programs for the year;
five beef calves for fat stock show; added 10
new books to library; entering 7 State sponsored
contests; ordered 10 Greenhand Degree pins, 12
Chapter Farmer pins, 6 FFA rings, FFA em~
blem cut out and chapter officer emblems;
clea red $272 .77 operating FFA store.

PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT shown above
was constructed by the CarlowvilIe FFA
members.
LOCUST FORK-sent boy to State forestry
camp; held county FFA training. program ; grew
enough corn on lab area to top out 2 hogs; five
boys entering livestock program; 4 FFA boys
.plan to enter some hogs in the county fat hog
s how; forestry program s how s contj nued in
tere s t by members ordering seedlings.
L YEFFION-4 boys bought ca lves to fatten
for the fat calf show; replaced all broken win 
dows in school; e lected FFA Sweetheart; bought
3 pigs and started a pig chain, to feed p ig.. with
scraps from the lunchroom ; chapter added $50
worth of new books to department; members
ordered 23,500 pines and cedar seedlings; chap

ter built mailbox for each teacher and placed
them in the principal's office.
MARBURY-held joint Christmas social with
FHA ; built and sold cedar chests to raise
chapter funds; organized basketball team.
MARION-initiated 24 Greenhands: purchased
16 mm projector; m embers enterin g farm mag
azine sellin g contest; so ld <150 fruit trees and
orchard plants; assisted in beautifying I) homes;
held officer training school.
MILLRY-elected chapter FFA Sweetheart;
added new books to library; officers attended
appreciation banquet in Mobile; purchased ban
ner for president's station; 100 per cent m e m
bership among agriculture students; 2 members
purchased beef calves for shows; bought 2 pigs
for school project; held reg·ular meetings;
bought a supply of FFA manuals for chapter
library.
NEW BROCTON-Christmas tree for FHA
and FFA; ordered 5,000 pine seedlings; dis
cussed chicken fry for January; outlined shop
work.
NEW MARKET-held meeting and made plans
for Christmas; quartet sang at Baptish church
at Walnut Grove; made scenery for community
Christmas program; gathered up clothing, food
and tOYS for needy children; joint Christmas
party with FHA.
NEW SITE-entertained the county FFA;
New Site members averaged 3.6 productive proj
ects each and 4 improvement projects each;
100 per cent membership; plan to enter public
speaking contest, quartet, string band, dairy
cattle judging, beef cattle judging, hog judging.
forestry , electric and tractor driving contests.
NEWVILLE-held one meeting to discuss
joint party with FHA; dug pit for septic tank
so first grade can have a rest room; showed
three pictures on soils and fertilizers to agricul
ture classes.
NOTASULGA-initiated 14 Greenhands; con
ducted sweetheart contest; sold $100 worth of

For Crop Producing Plant Foods

International Minerals & Chemical Corporation
Pensacola, Fla.
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Christmas cards; made plans for rat control
campa,ign; ordered 12 cedar chests for Christ·
rna::;; ordered cooperatively 300 fruit tre e s for

farmer s ; pliin party wit h FHA; ordered s e veral
feed strips of bicolor lespedeza for quail.
O A KMAN- 5 mem bers starte d stall feeding
steers for Birmingham Fat Stock Show; new
officers in s talled; us i ng lunchroom s craps to
feed out two pigs; growing 60 chic kent; ; or
ganized quartet; initiated 28 new members.
ON E ONT A-ordcred 13,000 bicolor lespedeza
::;cedlings; started scrap iron drive; constructed
14 cedar chest::), 3 wardrobe::; and one desk .
OZAR K-selected chapter Star. Farm e r; 801d
all occasion cards; planning to buy window
~h~de::; fo r agr icu lturp.; bu ilding; all FFA boys
Wl:! nt to see chapter bull; the chapter boar is
being moved to Clopton community; member!:!
ordere d pine and cedar seed lings; Ozark FFA
to help "Keep labama Green."
PELL CIT Y- aU notebooks in department
stamved wit h new FFA s tamp secured this
month; conti nuin g the safety campaign in COm 
munity; elected FFA Sweetheart; initiation::;
h e ld first week in December; almos t e v e ry
member has accomplished some forestry work.
PHIL CAM PB E LL-two regu lar meetings : or
ganized basketball team; 35 took part in public
speaking conte::;t: working on beef judging team
Hnd org'ani7.ing dairy judging team; group of
boys trying out fo r quartet; bought film strip
mach ine; purchased 100 fru it trees; ordered
13.000 pine seedlin!',.; ordered 4 bushels Dixie
1 ~ h ybrid seed corn .
PINE A PPL E·-chapter had 94 productive
project8 begun; 78 completed: put up Ch rist
ma::; tree for town; p lanning to h ave rat con
trol dr i ve; members inv i ted -to FHA party.
P R AT TVILLE - began scrap iron drive; plan
ned joint FF"'A-FH A socia l ; ordered pine seed ..
lings: ordered FFA road signs; initiated thre~
Greenha nds; held FFA quartet practice session.
PRINCETO N-joint party with FHA ; annual
FFA and FHA play; ordered official jackets
Hnd t.ietS, Greenhand pins and Chapter Farmer
pins ; sold 7 top FFA hogs.
R ED BAY- l'affled off turkey to r aise money:
memhers put out 10,000 pine seed1ings: annual
Christmas party with an attendance of 70; chap
t e r has a duroc pig chain; dr i nks nnd ca ndy
be ing sold to raise money; members working
with forest range rs in contr olling fires: forest
signs are being built to locat.e around Red Day
to prevent forest fires; built bookcase fo r gram
mar school.
REELTOWN- h eld one regular meeting; or
dered 7 , 000 tree :;eedl i ngg; painted 3 I"I~A signs
to erect.

BILLY JOE KIMBRELL of the Jasper
chapter is an artist as well as a Future
Farmer. H e is showing two of his recent
paintings.
RIVERTON-sold 13 top hogs; joint socia l
wi th FHA; one off icer::; meeting; 15 boys enter ed
public speaking contest; he Jd 3 chapter lneet
ings.
RO ANOKE-elected FFA Sweetheart and she
was presented a Christmas gift by the chapter
president; r at contr ol demonstration being held
on Bobby Brooks' (arm; chapter taking part in
a county · wide rat c ontrol ca mpaign; 1.000 pine
seedlings ordered.
R OG E RSVILLE - o rdered 52,000 bicolor Ies
pedeza seedlings and 7,000 pine and locust seed 
li n g::;; feeding out two chapter beef calves; en
tertained FHA with social; org-anized rat con 
t r o l campaign for National FF A Week; order ed
500 pounds of rat poison; ordered all Chapter
Farmers silver pins and gold emblem for ad
viser; p laced 5 registered gilts with members:
placed FFA calendars in business places in
town and one calendar in each F F A member'S
home.
R

S AMSON-hel d Christmas pa r ty with FHA;
plan to be h ost to county FFA and FHA;
worked w ith FFA quartet and public speaking
contest; ordered 12,000 pine seed l ings; raised
money to pay for gas h eater in class room.
SAND ROCK- initiated nine Chapter Farmers
and one Greenhand; hel d two regular mee tings
and one cull meeting; had weiner roa8t; quartet
heJd six practice sessions; 11 boys entered pub ..
lic speaking contests; ordered FFA officer!:) pins,
Greenhand and Ch apter Farmer degree pins;
p laced 82 pounds of r at poison.
SCOTTS BOR O- 23 new members ; 34 members
complete d 100 - bus h e l corn project; County Sup
erintendent donated several books to FFA li
brary_
SE MMES- had monthly meetin~ at nig h t and
initiated 5 Greenhands; sold Chr istmas trees to
raise money; ordered p ine ::;eedlings; set out
more nuriiery s tock; attended county meeting
last. mont h ; repaired fence around hog pen;
made ash traYti as a. project.
S ID N E Y LANIER - ordered 50.000 bico lor
seedlings; each member entered in two or more
chapter contests; 2,000 spruce, 2,000 pine , 2,000
red cedars order ed; ordered 15 manuals; FFA
news reports in local pap e r!:) and school paper:
h e ld regu lar FFA meetin g .
SIL U R I A~'>helby County FHA and FFA held
Christmas party; landscaping elementary school
grounds; Ag cla::;ses remodeling the vocational
building; c h apter ordered trees to be set in
home orchards; chapter built booths for the
PTA Christmas bazaar, abo made candle holders
to be "old in t h e bazaar.
SOUT HSIDE- held Fnth e r-Son-Mother -Daugh
ter banQu~t with 170 present; feeding out steer
at school for fat stock show: keeping a Sears
Duroc sow at sch ool to head liP a pig cha in;
feeding 11 h ogs with lunch room ::;craps at
school ; quartet h as been organized and is prac
tieing; init iated 12 new membe r s; built load 
ing chute at 8chool in connection with our Hve
s tock program ; bough t new recreation equip.
ment and put it in rec r eation room; built new
fee ding lot for steer w hi ch ;s being fed out at
school for fat stock s h ow; FFA boy s and FHA
girls h eld Christmas party together at sch ool.
ST E V E NSON- h eld two meetings ; appointed
committees to feed pigs and Sears Roebuck bull;
started scrap iron drive: started drive to sell
magazines. Goal'! fo r each member to seU $3.00
worth of subscriptions . Prizes to be BTU shirts,
caps. socks. ties and a handsaw fo r the chapter.
S ULLIGE N T-won district a ward of $25.00
in Sear s bull contest and 856.00 in prizes at
district dairy show; Sear s sow raised 9 pigs
3 gills placed in pig ch ain; secured 5 calves for

WAR ON ATS WITH
• • • WA FARI
• • •
• RATS COST ALABAMA $56,800,000.00 ANNUALLY
• ELIMINATE THIS DAMAGE BY CO-OPERATING WITH YOUR VOC-TEACHER
ON THE RAT CONTROL CAMPAIGN IN YOUR COMMUNITY
• YOU ARE ASSURED OF GETTING CONTROL WITH WARFARI N RAT BAIT
• WARFARIN RAT BAIT IS RELATIVELY HARMLESS TO PETS AND ANIMALS
• REDO PEST CONTROL INC., IS PROUD TO BE THE ONE TO FURNISH THE
WARFARIN RAT BAIT FOR YOUR PROGRAM
• CONTACT YOUR TEACHER AND FFA BOYS FOR MORE INFORMATION ON
THE WARFARIN RAT CONTROL ~PROGRAM CONDUCTED IN ALABAMA

•
PEST CONTROL, Inc.
M ISS.

JACKSON,

"Your Source for W mfarin Rat Bait"
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NEW and IMPORTANT AGRICULTURAL BOOKS
POULTRY FOR HOME AND MARKET (1950) Jame; B. Cooper
Poultry is big business-one of the top three income producers among the nation's farm enterprbes. Hew
is a new guide to the solution of both poultry pro:luction and marketing problems. Top-quality chickens
for the production of top-quality eggs, as well as the production of superior broilers, is given special em
phasis. (488 pages, 125 illustrations) List price, $3.39.
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FOOD PROCESSING (1951) A. O. Duncan
The latest and most up-to-date, work-saving methods are set out in this newly revised, 1951 edition. A
wealth of valuable information on canning, freezing and processing foods by all other accepted methods
is included. (,'560 pages, 191 illustrations) List price, $3.39 .
LIVESTOCK FARMING Dinsmore and Chapman
An exceptionally valuable book, LIVESTOCK FARMING gives helpful information on every phase of the
subject, including the economic problems incident to the production and marketing of farm animals. Ex
cellent sections on dairy and beef cattle, swine, sheep, horses and mules. (628 pages, 258 illustrations) List
price, $3.39.
FRONT PORCH FARMER (1949) Channing Cope
"This important book is more than well written; the proof of its truth is triumphantly visible on the face
of the land."-Richard Lord, Editor, The Land. L'st price, $2.96.
PASTURES, Grazing, lIay and Silage Crops (1949) L ancaster, Bailey, James and Harris
"Here is the first and only rcally complete pastur ~s book. It is destin ed to be one of th e most widely
read books of its kind."-Chas. J. Hudson, Jr. (.516 pages, 130 illustrations) List price, $3.39.
SUCCESSFUL FARMING Paul W. Chapman
"Stresses th e simple things so vital to success in farming and recognizes fannins as a way of life, in rc
spect to both th e farm home and rural community." (.358 pages, 187 illustrations) List price, $3.05.
CONSERVING SOIL RESOURCES-A Guide to Better Living (1950) Chapman, Fitch and Veatch
Condse and easy-to-read, this new book deals with all phases of soil conservation-generously illustrated
with 8 full pages in color. (400 pages, 138 illustrations) List price, $.'3.39. (See 1951 A.A.S.A. Yearbook)
SOUTHERN CROPS Chapman and Thomas
Since the production of field crops is the basis of successful farming, this book, which treats cotton; corn;
sweet potatoes; tobacco; peanuts; rice; sugarcane, hay and pasture crops, is invaluable to the agricultural
student ~md young farmer. (560 pages, 191 illustrations) List price, $3.39.
SOUTHERN HORTICULTURE (1951) H. P. Stuckey
"One of the finest books ever written on the culturc of the l1Idjor frUlt and vegetable crops, as wcll as or
namental plants, in the Southern regions." (688 pages, 166 illustrations) List price, $3.39.
CONSERVATION OF AMERICAN RESOURCES (1951) Charles N. Elliott
An inclusive book, this new, 1951 edition shows the importance of our national resources to the social and
economic life of our country and its people. (438 pages, 185 illustrations) List price, $3.39. (See 1951
A.A.S.A. Yearbook.)
EFFICIENT FARM MANAGEMENT Hardin, King and Leith
Written in simple words and generously iIlustrnted, this outstanding text deals with the managerial decis
ions every farm operator is caned upon to make. It simplifies the major problems of young men entering
or planning to enter the business of farming. (465 pages, 127 illustratiolls) List pIice, $3 ..39.
SOUTHERN FORESTRY (1949) Elliott and Mobley
Forestry is of tremendous economic importance in the South, and SOUTHERN FORESTRY fills the ur
gent need for a clear and practical book on this vital subject. (504 pages, 194. illustratio ns) List price, $3 ..39.
(See 1951 A.A.S.A. Yearbook.)
OCCUPATIONAL GUIDAl\;CE (1950) Paul W. Chapnnn
A completely re-written and re-set edition of the most popular life-adjustment book treating occupations
in the light of present economic conditions. Excellent chapters on The Business of Farming, Agricultural
Service Occupations, Education for Life Adjustment and Successful Careers. "An inspired picce of writing;
the most fascinating text I have ever read."-M em':ler, Education Policies Commission. (633 pages, 138 il
lustrations) List price, $3.39. (Workbook available.)
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An Important Message
To Future Farmers
of Alabama

IT'S THE

REAL THING

Avoid substitutes. Gum Tur
pentine is the real thing
the original, standard paint
thinner preferred by 9 out of
10 painting contractors (men
who know paint best). Use
Gum Turpentine for every
paint job and for cleaning
woodwork, furniture, Hoors,
windows, paint brushes, etc.
Disinfects. Sold wherever
paint is sold and at variety,
drug and grocery stores.

Birmingham Fat Stock Show; initiated 18
Greenhands; ordered 5 FFA jac kets and 5 offi
cer pins; presented Sweetheart with jacket.
SUSAN MOORE-ordered 5,000 pine seed 
lings; have 75 active members; treated 500
posts; members a ttended John Deere day; en
tered State Chapter Contest.
SWEET WATER-held tw.O meetings; nom
inated FFA Sweetheart; made plans for OUf first
social; chapter sold five hogs which were fat
tened with the scraps received from the school
cafeteria, profit $72.42.
SYLVANIA-held annual Plow Nag Derby;
topped out 3 hogs to sell: put on radio program.
TANNER-terraced 80 acres of land; bought
7 beef calves to show in fat stock s how; added
6 pigs to FFA pig c hain; started 10 beef cow
and calf projects; purch as ed popcorn machine
jointly with FHA; chapter president and adviser
went to National FFA Convention; chapter en
tertained FFA c h apters from Ohio who were
touring the South ; 5 members entered tractor
derb y; c hapter vis ited by district superv iso r.
THOMASTON- attended dairy s how at. De
mopolis; won trip to Alabama State Fair judging
contest and trip to Indiana polis , Indiana to the
International Dairy Exposition; made presents
for Christmas; judging team attended luncheon
at Birmingham; initiated Greenhands; attended
Internation al Harv es ter tractor demonstration.
TOWN CREEK-increased members; bought
and assembled cedar chests to give as presents
to our mothers; erected welcome signs at town's
entrance on main highways; have cleared around
$160 selling ice c ream and cold drinks and
working at the football games; 11 members
bought registered gilts and have made good
progres s with th em; held joint social with the
FHA; rat control campaign-distributed 150
pounds of rat poiso n; bought chapter pins for
all members.
TROY-held two r eg ular meetings; made
plans for Mother-Fathe r night; purchased halter
and grooming equipment for FFA bull; work
has been started with first year members to im~
prove their mail boxes; held meeting in com~
munity whe re a n u mber of boys live to explain
to parents and citizens what the purposes of
FFA are.
URIAH- feeding out hogs as a means of rais
ing money for the ch apter; co-sponsored FFA
FHA Christmas party; plan to sponsor rat kill
ing program; members agree to do pruning in
their home commun itie s; distributed FFA calen
dars; actively participating in county FFA or
ganization.
VALLEY HEAD-organized basketball team;
built playground equipment; sponsored com 
munity fair, organized all booths and individu al
exhibits.
VERBENA-built swings for grammar school
playground; chapter collected and repaired tOYS

for the Chilton County Christmas chest; held
joint socia l with FHA, drew names, exchanged
gifts and t hen gave them t o the C hilton County
Christ mas Chest; registered 11 pigs.
VINCENT - refinis h ed entire ag building·;
bought projector, added several reference booKs ;
bought road signs; bought blackout curtains for
ag departm en t; ordered new classroom banner;
ordered equipment for all officer stations; have
approximately $ 100 .00 in cash on hand; added
7 pigs to pig chain; bougbt 2 pigs for chapter
project.
WALNUT GROVE-made educational tour to
south Alabama; attended Alabama State Fair in
Birmingh a m; two de legates and adviser attended
FFA State Convention at Auburn; purchased R
pigs; sponsoring rat campaign; held 2 socials
with FHA.
WEDOWEE - first litter farrowed in pig
chain; played first basketball game with Heflin
chapter; h a d rat control demonstration, beg'an
taking orders for the rat poison from farmers;
helped decorate stage for Christmas play; re
ceived 4 F FA j ac kets.
WETUMPKA-received bronze emb lem plac
que in chapter contest; Byron Collier received
American Farmer degTee ; Heflin Nolen won pure
bred Hereford bull in Sears breeding and im
provement conte s t; added 30 books to FFA li 
brary; dairy judging team won in district s h ow;
initiated 23 Greenhands; raised $500 through
chapter fund raising activities; two applicants
for American Farmer degree; ordered new ban
ner and FFA emblem cut-out.
WHITE PLAINS-atten ded State Fair in Bir 
mingham; initiated 22 new members; program
of w ork set up, committee appointed for each
objectiv e; chapter purchased a camera; pur
chased $400 worth of new equipment for class
room a nd s hop; purchased 3 officia l jackets and
Greenhand pins, also pins for officers; put on
r a t control program, sold 100 pounds rat poison;
fattened and sol d 3 hogs; making film s trip of
chapter activities.
WINTERBORO-sold three hogs fattened on
scraps from lu nchroom; helped to organize
county FFA association; ordered 8,000 pi ne
seedlings; attended State Fair ; ordered new
books for library; participated in county FFA·
FHA appreciation dinner spon sored by chain
store council; every mem ber entering at leas t
one contest; held FFA-FHA Christmas party;
h a d tractor maintenance demonstration in co
opera ti on witli Standard Oil.
YORK-initiated 8 Greenhands; held Father
Son banquet; plan to print FFA ca lendar; pur
chased beef calves; purcha sed curtains and
mad e dark room so that movies may be used as
tcaching aids; picked up pecans and sold for
chapter funds; built Christmas tree stands for
classrooms; planned to put up FFA signs at
city limits.

IS IT TRUE?
Yes, it's true what they say about Dixie canning machinery and
equipment. There's none better!

*
American
Turpentine Farmers
Association
General Offices -
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Valdosta, Georgia

DIXIE QUALITY EQUIPMENT SERVES YOU BEST SEE DIXIE
FOR ALL YOUR FOOD PRESERVATION EQUIPMENT NEEDS

Dixie Canner Company
Athens, Georgia
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Mr. Future Farmer
Mr. Farmer:

and

You Are Using the ,Best
When You Use

STA DA
TILIZ RS
Manufactured

By

STANDARD CHEMICAL COMPANY
TROY,

ALABAMA

Sold Through Dealers

IF YOU CAN NOT SECURE "STANDARD" IN YOUR LOCALITY, CONTACT US DIRECT
P. O. BOX 452, T'ROY, ALABAMA

